
Classical artisan-crafted wrought iron doors for the American dream home 

 

 
 

NEW for 2013.  Iron Doors Unlimited Debuts Wildlife Series and Regional Collection at IBS  
Classical artisan-crafted wrought iron doors for the American dream home    Booth N1019 

 
Knoxville, TN     Iron Doors Unlimited http://www.irondoorsunlimited.com/ offers an unmatched selection of distinctive, in-
stock iron doors, each hand forged and hand finished from the highest quality 12-gauge steel.  
 
IDU has the doors your customer wants now - removing waiting periods, helping jobs get completed on time resulting in a 
delighted client.  Unsurpassed quality and selection coupled with exceptionally affordable prices, delivery in days – not weeks 
or months – and a culture of uncompromising commitment to service and quality means Iron Doors Unlimited is a great 
supplier-partner for your company.  Our In Stock Collection offers Old World inspired door styles, hand hammered by skilled 
artisans. Intricate, twisted scrollwork, hand applied richly layered finishes and tempered glass options satisfy design and 
function needs for every architectural style and situation. Our Custom Door Program caters to specific designs at exceptional 
margins with in-time delivery to meet job site deadlines.  
 
New for 2013, IDU is delighted to introduce our extraordinary Wildlife Series and Regional Collection, offering homeowners a 
unique opportunity to personalize and dramatically transform the entrance to their home.  If you can see it, we can build it! 

 

 

About Iron Doors Unlimited doors 
 Heavy-duty 12-gauge steel; 5/8 inch hand-forged scrollwork. 7 step finishing process. 

 Tempered double-pane glass opens independently of door for easier cleaning and ventilation.   

 Industry-leading warranty protecting parts and finish.  

 2 inch thick door panel for greater insulation. Weather stripping around each door and glass panel. 

 Integral threshold for superior strength. 

 Pre-drilled holes for handles and locks.  Flush bolt system on double doors locks in dormant door. 
 
Visit us at Booth N1019   
  
www.IronDoorsUnlimited.com  sales@irondoorsunlimited.com   Iron Doors Unlimited on Facebook and @IronDoorsUnltd Twitter 

Media contact: Patricia Storm Broyles  patti@irondoorsunlimited.com 865.207.6478    
Sales contact:  Bryon Haun bryon@irondoorsunlimited.com    865.755.1791 
 
Iron Doors Unlimited, LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Synefal, LLC, a leader in consumer related products companies that enhance the lives 
of people everywhere.  Synefal is located in Knoxville, TN.   Other subsidiary units include Purely Products, SwingPerfect, and GetOutConsulting. 

10301 Cogdill Road, Suite 310 
Knoxville, TN 37932 

www.IronDoorsUnlimited.com 
  P: 888.416.3553 

            sales@IronDoorsUnlimited.com 
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